Application of a customized 3D printed reduction aid after external fixation of the femur and tibia: Technical note.
To construct a fracture-specific reduction aid by means of virtual reduction technology and 3D printing to reduce malreduced, externally fixed, long bone fractures. Following application of an external fixator to a malreduced long bone fracture, we performed postoperative computed tomography to visualise the fragments and their position relative to Schanz screws. DICOM data were transferred to 3D planning software, and the fracture was then virtually reduced. Subsequently, a reduction aid was designed to cover the Schanz screws in such a way that it would maintain the position of the new fragments. Following 3D printing, the solid reduction aid could be applied onto the Schanz screws. The reduction aid fit only in the reduced position of the fracture, thus maintaining correct bone alignment. Our reduction technique can be applied during the temporary external fixation period on the preexisting external fixator or as a reduction aid during definitive treatment.